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Friends of
ARTS CENTRE

REGIONAL GALLERY EXHIBITIONS
26 June – 5 September 2021

Christopher
Langton
COLONIES
This larger than life, immersive
sci-fi installation continues
Melbourne artist Christopher
Langton’s ongoing series which
explores ideas of space
colonisation and organisms such
as bacteria while considering
issues around our shared
ecology. Visitors will have the
opportunity to interact with the
works using an augmented
reality app on their phones.
Christopher Langton –
Colonies, 2021, digital render

Caroline Rothwell
HORIZON
In this new installation Sydney artist
Caroline Rothwell explores the
intersection of art and science
through a tableau of surreal
sculptures and video works that
invite viewers to consider our
relationship with the natural
environment. Visitors to the gallery
will be invited to explore the
Hazelhurst gardens and create their
own hybrid ‘morphed’ plants as
part of Rothwell’s Infinite
Herbarium digital program created
in collaboration with Google
Creative Lab and currently showing
at The National, MCA and Royal
Botanic Gardens.
Caroline Rothwell, Horizon, 2021, installation detail
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Friends Events

ART AFTER DARK

Caroline Rothwell in her studio.

with Friends

Friends and guests are invited to attend an evening with special guest artist Caroline Rothwell.
This event coincides with the Caroline Rothwell: Horizon exhibition.
Date: Thursday 15 July
Time: 6pm in the Hazelhurst foyer where light refreshments will be served
Cost: $5 members I $10 non-members I Free for under 30’s

Morning Tea in the Cottage
Come along, bring your guest and meet other Friends for
Morning Tea and art in the historic Hazelhurst Cottage.
Enjoy morning tea with contemporary artist and ceramist
Glenn Barkley, who will be completing a Hazelhurst Artist
Residency in the cottage to produce a new body of work to
exhibit in the Hazelhurst Gardens from March 2022.
DATE: Wednesday 14 July
TIME: 11am followed by a guided tour at 12pm
Cost $5 members I $10 non-members, free for under 30’s
(pay on the morning)
Bookings for these Morning Tea events are essential
Phone the gallery 8536 5700 or book at the art gallery desk.
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From the President

From the Gallery Director
Dear Hazelhurst Friends

Hello Friends,
I’m so pleased to see so
many of you coming along
to our events.
We couldn’t have asked for a
more beautiful autumn day to
set off on a coach to the
National Gallery of Canberra to
see the Botticelli to Van Gough
exhibition. It was a historically
engaging exhibition. While at
the gallery, some of us took the opportunity to see Know
My Name, featuring Australian female artists from 1900
to now. If you missed it, Part Two of this inspiring
exhibition is on later this year. Be sure to make a note
to visit The National Gallery to see it.
It’s been lovely to receive your feedback after a successful
trip. This message came from members Jenny and John:
“The exhibition itself was really great, but the organisation
done by the FOH was beyond fantastic and made the day
even better. We can’t wait for the next excursion.”
This month, we also had our first ART AFTER DARK event
in the Gallery. Artist Kerry Toomey was invited to hold a
Yarning Circle amongst the Gallery’s Wuliwulawala:
Dharawal Women Sharing Stories exhibition. We were
enthralled by her discussion and detailed explanation of
how she weaves her history and family stories into her art
practice.
Cooler weather is approaching, but I hope it won’t deter
you from venturing out to the wonderful events we have
planned. Coming up we have a series of artztalks with
leading industry experts. These artztalks are always
engaging and it’s a wonderful way to spend a couple of
hours feeding your mind and imagination. Our first talk is
with Steven Miller Head of the National Art Archive at the
AGNSW, on Saturday 17 July. See you at the Gallery,
Anne Tyrrell
FOH President

We have been so heartened by
the positive and moving
responses to the exhibition
Wuliwulawala (women) Dharawal
Women Sharing Stories and the
interest by our community in the
associated programs such as the
Yarning Circles. We are indebted
to all the artists, members of the
La Perouse community and all
contributors for their generosity in sharing culture and
stories. The associated Art Fest day was also a great
success with the Blak Markets, Stiff Gins performance and
the wonderful Gilli student dancers. It was of course
enriched by this year’s Friends on Show exhibition which
showcased the terrific variety of talent we have in our
midst, congratulations!
Our new exhibitions bring to Hazelhurst two of Australia’s
most important contemporary artists, Melbourne-based
Christopher Langton and Sydney-based Caroline Rothwell
have created new work for their immersive solo exhibitions.
Christopher Langton’s Colonies is larger than life and a
somewhat topical exhibition about life-threatening diseases
and infection. Caroline Rothwell’s Horizon invites us to
consider our relationship with the natural world. Both
exhibitions are timely in our changing world and this is the
first time the artists have exhibited alongside each other.
We are also very excited our Film Club has returned and
this season presents a rich array of films to enjoy
Looking forward to seeing you at Hazelhurst
Belinda Hanrahan
Gallery Director/Centre Manager
Hazelhurst Arts Centre and Friends of Hazelhurst
acknowledge and pay respect to the Dharawal
speaking people, the traditional custodians of the
land on which Hazelhurst stands

Friends of Hazelhurst Supporting the Historic Hazelhurst Cottage and the Arts Centre
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WHAT’S ON TO SEE AND DO...
Free Kids Artmaking Activities
July School Holidays
Monday 28 June - Friday 9 July
Get creative these school holidays with free, familyfriendly activities inspired by the current exhibitions:
Christopher Langton: Colonies and
Caroline Rothwell: Horizon.
There will be two 45min sessions, 10am and 11am,
every weekday during the holidays. Suitable for children
5-12 years. Bookings essential as spots are limited.
Phone: 8536 5700

Free for Kids

Children can learn more about
the exhibitions Christopher
Langton: Colonies and Caroline
Rothwell: Horizon by following
the Kids Trail in Hazelhurst
Regional Gallery and reading
the Kids Labels. Colouring in
sheets are available.

Early Education 3-5 years

Join Hazelhurst educators for a one-hour program
focussed on our current exhibition. Suitable for
children 3-5 years, the program consists of story-time,
tour of the gallery and an art making activity.
$5 per child. Spots are limited, please book at
Hazelhurst.com.au or call 8536 5700.
Please note: the same program is repeated
for dates within the same week.

Film Club
Hazelhurst Film Club has returned with new screening
times: Monday at 6pm, Thursday at 3pm,
Friday at 10am, and Sunday at 2pm.
Term 3 season: Mon 12 July to Sun 19 September
Your membership will be extended from when Film
Club closed in 2020. However you will need to update
your membership from the month your card expires.
Please go to Administration desk to renew or join.

Art Engage
Art Engage program for people with dementia returns
in July. Available once per month on Thursdays and
Fridays until November.
For available dates visit Hazelhurst.com.au,
or to enquire Tel 8536 5745

Auslan Tours
Tours for the deaf, hard of hearing and Auslan students. Please note this tour does not
include an interpreter.
Bookings essential, numbers limited. Book online at hazelhurst.com.au.
Available: Sunday 25 July, 11am and Wednesday 18 August, 11am
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WHAT’S ON IN THE BROADHURST GALLERY
Reciprocity:
A Collaboration between
painters and ceramists
Saturday 26 June - Tuesday 6 July 2021
Reciprocity is a collaborative exhibition with
works by established and emerging painters
and ceramicists.
Artists include Ann Thomson, Agatha
Pupaher, Charmaine Pike, Hayley West, Jean
McGhee, Kiata Mason, Louisa Chircop, Mirra
Whale, Natalya Shinn, Tatiana Wan and Tim
Allen. Curated by Caitlin Casey.
Hayley West and Mirra Whale
2021, installation (detail)

Caroline McIntyre and Tanya Wales:
Colour Response

Movers and Shapers 2: Women and the Land

Saturday 10 July
– Tuesday 20 July

Movers and
Shapers is a
women’s landscape
collective with a
common interest in
bonding through
art and field trips to
different locations.
Movers and
Shapers 2 includes
the work of artists
and collaborators
with a focus
Liz Shreeve The Persistence of Blue (left)
on sculpture.
2019, ink in cut and folded paper

In Colour Response,
two artists fascinated
by colour and
painting process
translate their visual
memories and
emotional
experiences
through colour
and abstraction
Caroline McIntyre Rockpools 2019, acrylic

Ioulia Panoutsopoulos: Collapser
Saturday 7 August – Tuesday 17 August
In a new series of
works Ioulia Terizis
experiments with
photography’s
slippage with collage
and drawing,
exploring perceptual
boundaries of
space in relation
to parameters
of thought
possibility and
consciousness.
loulia Panoutsopoulos, Packed Matter IV,
2019, gelatin silver photograph on fibre based paper

Saturday 24 July – Tuesday 3 August

Port Hacking Potters Group - 51st National
Pottery Competition and Exhibition
21 Aug – 5 Sept
The Port Hacking Potters
Group has been providing
opportunities for ceramic
artists and potters to exhibit
their work since its inception in
1962, making it the longest
ongoing community pottery
group in NSW. From the
professional to the student,
this display of pottery attracts
artists from across the nation
showcasing current practice.
Elizabeth Dunn, Kampurara Bush Tomatoes, 2018 (detail).
Winner of Port Hacking Potters Group Indigenous Award 2018
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artztalk 2021
We are delighted to be resuming our very popular artztalk program. There is a great
line up of exciting and interesting speakers coming to entertain, stimulate and engage
your imagination with fabulous topics on art. The talks are held on a Saturday afternoon in
the Hazelhurst Arts Centre Theatrette at 2.30pm. Bookings can be made by phoning the
gallery on 8536 5700 or at the Hazelhurst administration desk.
Cost: $10 members I $15 non-members

artztalk JULY
Steven Miller - Saturday 17 July
2.30pm
“ART PUSHING THE BOUNDARIES:
The Full Monty at the AGNSW”
Head of the National Art Archive at the
AGNSW, Steven Miller will highlight
some of the interesting art events of this
first 150 years of the AGNSW.
Image Satyr’s family 1876 Louis Priou France

artztalk AUGUST
Gordon Elliott - Saturday 21 August
2.30pm
“A PASSION SHARED: INSIDE THE
ELLIOTT EYES COLLECTION.”
With the experience Gordon and
Michael Eyes have gained in gathering
over 400 outstanding works, Gordon
Elliott will give us the inside story of
private art collecting.

artztalk SEPTEMBER
Skadi Heckmueller – 18 September
2.30pm
“Venice Biennale 2022 & documenta 15”
Skadi Heckmueller is returning to
Hazelhurst to share an expert’s insight
into two of the world’s great art
exhibitions in 2022, together with a look
at private art collections we could visit
on the way between them.
Documenta 14 in Kassel 2017
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What’s In The Gallery Shop
For many years, local artist Norma Ikin has travelled to the
outback to observe birds in their natural habitats. After
her first bird-watching field trip, Norma was so inspired
by what she saw, she enrolled in a watercolour course.
Norma began painting watercolour birds on cards to
thank the driver and cook on her trips. Very quickly,
Norma’s cards became desired by her fellow travellers.
This was all the encouragement she needed to pursue
her newfound passion for painting birds in watercolour.
When she ventures to the outback, Norma records all
her bird sightings in a field book she purchased after her
very first bird watching trip. The book provides detailed
information and inspiration of the areas Norma visits,
and when she returns home, she creates beautiful
original watercolour paintings of the birds she sees.
Norma’s bird cards and prints can be purchased at
the Hazelhurst Gallery shop and the Royal National
Park shop at Audley.

Water colour artist Norma Ikin with
Neta from the Gallery shop

What else is on around the Sutherland Shire
Bay Window Studio
By Claire Cavanna
Bay Window Studio was born out of the
COVID19 isolation period, unable to exhibit
at my planned exhibition in March last year; I
decided to display my work in our front
window space which generated interest
from people passing by during their daily
isolation exercise routine.
This proved so popular with our local
community, I decided to open the space for
other artists to show their work which now
provides an ever-changing gallery of
artworks for people to view while passing by
the window.
In 2020, Bay Window Studio exhibited the
works of nine artists from a variety of
locations including the Sutherland Shire and
surrounding suburbs as well as the Northern
Beaches, Hunters Hill and other areas.
Artist Clair Cavanna in Bay Window Studio taken by Flore Vallery-Radot - my work in the
background and foreground from Rhythm of the Land series of paintings. There are two
elements to the Rhythm series of works 1. Rhythm of the Land and 2. Rhythm of
Language. The premise of the Rhythm group of works is based on the idea that Rhythm
creates movement. Movement creates change. Change creates endless possibilities.

It was, and still is a safe place to view the
paintings through the glass meaning no
physical contact, but with the restrictions
lifted, I have opened the space for people to
visit while maintaining a safe distance.
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DIARY DATES 2021
FRIENDS OF
HAZELHURST
Newsletter | Issue 3
During 2021 the Friends are
planning an interesting and vibrant
selection of events for our members
and their guests.
Please book your place at one of
our events through the Hazelhurst
administration desk. All guests
are welcome.
All our events will have COVID19
safe practices in place to make
everyone feel safe.

July 14th

Morning Tea with artist in residence
Glen Barkley

July 15th

ART AFTER DARK – exhibiting artist
Caroline Rothwell

July 17th

artztalk with Steven Miller - Art
pushing the Boundaries – The Full
Monty at the AGNSW

August 21st

artztalk with Gordon Elliot - A
Passion Shared: Inside the Elliott
Eyes Collection.

September 18th

artztalk with Skadi Heckmueller Venice Biennale 2022
& documenta 15

Please support these events and
we look forward to meeting you.

FRIENDS SOCIAL PAGES
If you would like to be featured on our Social Pages,
please send your photos to Anne Tyrrell –
info@friendsofhazelhurst.org

Lesley, Anne & Margaret National Gallery, Canberra

Artist Kerry Toomey with Friends at our special event for the
Wuliwulawala: Dharawal Women Sharing Stories exhibition

Friends bus trip to see Botticelli to
Van Gogh, Canberra

All information in this newsletter is assumed to be correct at time of printing.
Hazelhurst Arts Centre - 782 Kingsway Gymea - Exhibitions are FREE!
Email any ideas or suggestions you have to the Friends of Hazelhurst newsletter to info@friendsofhazelhurst.org
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